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“Intriguing, likeable characters, keep-you-guessing mysteries, and settings that literally transport you to Paradise…

Daley’s stories keep you glued until the very last page.” – Tracy Weber, Agatha-Nominated Author of A Fatal Twist

Christmas in Serenity is a magical time of year Tj has always looked forward to with happy anticipation. This year

her holiday spirit is marred by the impending arrival of two new men in her life. When one of them ends up dead, Tj

must juggle community plays, Christmas tree cuttings, sleigh rides, and holiday shopping with a complex murder

investigation. As the facts begin to unravel, she realizes she may have to risk everything to save someone she loves.

“Daley’s characters come to life on the page. Her novels are filled with a little mystery and a little romance which

makes for a murderous adventure.” – Tonya Kappes, USA Today Bestselling Author of Fixin’ To Die

“Daley’s mysteries offer as much sizzle and pop as fireworks on a hot summer’s day.” – Mary Kennedy, Author of

The Dream Club Mysteries

“I’m a huge fan of Kathi’s books. I think I’ve read every one. Without a doubt, she’s a gifted cozy mystery author and

I eagerly await each new release!” – Dianne Harman, Author of the High Desert Cozy Mysteries

“Daley really knows how to write a top-notch cozy.” – MJB Reviewers

“Kathi Daley writes a story with a puzzling cold-case mystery while highlighting…the love of home, family, and good
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friends.” – Chatting About Cozies

Related subjects include: cozy mysteries, women sleuths, murder mystery series, whodunit mysteries (whodunnit),

book club recommendations, Christmas mysteries, amateur sleuth books, small town.

Books in the Tj Jensen Mystery Series:

•PUMPKINS IN PARADISE (#1) 

•SNOWMEN IN PARADISE (#2)

•BIKINIS IN PARADISE (#3)

•CHRISTMAS IN PARADISE (#4)

•PUPPIES IN PARADISE (#5)

•HALLOWEEN IN PARADISE (#6)

•TREASURE IN PARADISE (#7) April 2017

Part of the Henery Press Mystery Series Collection, if you like one, you'll probably like them all…

Author Bio:

Kathi Daley lives with her husband, kids, grandkids, and Bernese mountain dogs in beautiful Lake Tahoe. When she

isn’t writing, she likes to read (preferably at the beach or by the fire), cook (preferably something with chocolate or

cheese), and garden (planting and planning, not weeding). She also enjoys spending time in the water, hiking, biking,

and snowshoeing. Kathi uses the mountain setting in which she lives, along with the animals (wild and domestic)

that share her home, as inspiration for her five cozy mystery series: Zoe Donovan, Whales and Tails Island, Tj Jensen,

Sand and Sea Hawaiian, and Seacliff High Teen.
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